View the complete version: Science question

Posted by: meooo
Date: 18-04-2015 23:49:50
So, if there was a hole from north to South Pole and brummie jumped in
A) would be make it right through to the other pole?
B) how long would it take?
C) would gravity mean he goes up and down like he was attached to a bungee cord?
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 19-04-2015 00:53:04
I don't know, I go away for a few days and some daft bastard lets the inmates out of the asylum :no:
:whistle: :whistle:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-04-2015 04:53:06
He would just get wedged in the middle
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 19-04-2015 08:24:29
Can we fill the hole in after he jumps ? :devilish:
Posted by: abecketts
Date: 19-04-2015 08:35:11
now remember it is not the brummie bating season yet, and don't give Matt ideas on where to start digging next
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 19-04-2015 12:13:44
abecketts wrote:

now remember it is not the brummie bating season yet, and don't give Matt ideas on where to start
digging next
Are you sure about this ?
when it isn't their season it's usually because they are in season (think fishing) - do we really want to hear the patter of
tiny Brummie feet ? :yikes:
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 19-04-2015 12:29:34
:/
Can we 'accidentally' nudge John in while we're dropping Brummie over the edge ?
Just asking like :whistle:
:devil:

Posted by: abecketts
Date: 19-04-2015 20:29:04

:/

Predictable Bob wrote:

Can we 'accidentally' nudge John in while we're dropping Brummie over the edge ?
Just asking like :whistle:
:devil:
:lol:
Tree rat, Brummie's are in season from the 31st of July to the 5th of September, I think in the world of press and media it's
called the silly season....
Posted by: meooo
Date: 20-04-2015 04:34:41
I was thinking of dropping tin snails (and their owners) through actually
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 20-04-2015 11:13:46
I don't understand why you are all wondering what would happen if a hole was dug through to the other side of the planet.
Matt's already done it :whistle:
Posted by: meooo
Date: 20-04-2015 14:44:15
Brummie wrote:
I don't understand why you are all wondering what would happen if a hole was dug through to the other
side of the planet. Matt's already done it :whistle:
Is that why he isn't commenting?
Is he stuck half way?
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 20-04-2015 19:33:35
:lol:
We can but hope !
:cool:
Posted by: Matt
Date: 25-04-2015 19:14:51
Feckers. :D
Ere, Brummie. Just jogged my memory of something seeing your name. You're in/around Solihull, aren't you? :whistle:
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 25-04-2015 20:21:24

Better run Brummie, he wants you to collect a hole ! :lol:
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 25-04-2015 22:27:37
Errrrrrm yes. Don't forget I haven't got the surf any more, just a saloon with a boot :uneasy:
Posted by: Matt
Date: 25-04-2015 23:02:37
How come people always think it'll be some massive, rusty old thing which weighs a half ton? :whistle: :D It's just an itsy
sized thing I'm keeping an eye on. :D
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 25-04-2015 23:21:50
Matt wrote:
How come people always think it'll be some massive, rusty old thing which weighs a half ton? :whistle: :D
:D
Probably because we know you :whistle: :nurnur:
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 26-04-2015 08:36:51
Matt wrote:
How come people always think it'll be some massive, rusty old thing which weighs a half ton? :whistle: :D
It's just an itsy sized thing I'm keeping an eye on. :D
It will be a rusty sump which will leak 4 litres of black gunk into the carpeted boot of Brummie's pride and joy :whistle:
Posted by: chillitt
Date: 26-04-2015 10:33:06
That_Ruddy_Squirrel wrote:
Matt wrote:
How come people always think it'll be some massive, rusty old thing which
weighs a half ton? :whistle: :D It's just an itsy sized thing I'm keeping an eye on. :D
It will be a rusty sump which will leak 4 litres of black gunk into the carpeted boot of Brummie's pride and joy
:whistle:
Rusty AND oily you say? I'm in! :D
Posted by: Matt
Date: 29-04-2015 13:08:23
:D Many a fond hour have been spent with some oily, greasy and/or rusty things. :D
Posted by: chillitt
Date: 29-04-2015 16:43:14
Matt wrote:

:D Many a fond hour have been spent with some oily, greasy and/or rusty things. :D
I got a little Myford lathe from a car boot couple of weeks back... :whistle:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 29-04-2015 21:09:40
chillitt wrote:
Matt wrote:
:D Many a fond hour have been spent with some oily, greasy and/or rusty things.
:D
I got a little Myford lathe from a car boot couple of weeks back... :whistle:
Pictures.......
Posted by: chillitt
Date: 29-04-2015 21:30:36
Image link
Currently running the motor off Matts Drummond... I think this is an ML3.
Also got this ilttle treasure.
Image link
Posted by: Matt
Date: 01-05-2015 02:49:25
Nice. :) That bottom one is an oldie. Just remember one thing when using those Charlie. If a piece is too long to fit between
centres, it's too bloody long full stop. :D
Posted by: chillitt
Date: 01-05-2015 06:50:49
Matt wrote:
Nice. :) That bottom one is an oldie. Just remember one thing when using those Charlie. If a piece is too
long to fit between centres, it's too bloody long full stop. :D
I was going to put one end in each lathe..... :whistle:
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 01-05-2015 12:21:11
:lol:
Nice one Charlie !
Matt, WTF isn't there a 'Like' button ???
PS
I mean for comments NOT for people :P
:devilish:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 01-05-2015 20:59:33
Good looking bits of kit Charlie

Posted by: abecketts
Date: 06-05-2015 04:59:08

:lol:

Predictable Bob wrote:

Nice one Charlie !
Matt, WTF isn't there a 'Like' button ???
PS
I mean for comments NOT for people :P
:devilish:
Steady now, showing signs of compassion could be dangerous

